High School Student teacher’s fellowship nomination form questions

The online form must be completed by a teacher, guidance counselor, or other professional with the ability to answer all of these questions. The nominator should read all of the program requirements before making a nomination.

Nominations will not be accepted through any means other than the online form.

Information gathered in the nomination form:

Student name and email address
(note, if your school email server does not allow external emails delivered to students, be sure to obtain a personal email address from the student (gmail, yahoo, etc)
School name
How long have you known this student?
In what capacity have you known this student?

Likert Scale Ratings, 1 Below average up to 4 Superior
Rating: Excitement about sciences
Rating: Knowledge of biological science
Rating: Intellectual ability
Rating: Originality of ideas
Rating: Laboratory skills
Rating: Verbal facility
Rating: Written facility
Rating: Persistence under pressure/difficulty
Rating: Ability to work on complex problems for extended times
Rating: Acceptance of responsibility
Rating: Ability to work independently
Rating: Ability to collaborate

Student’s Strengths and Abilities, open entry, 500 words or less

End of nomination questions.

Students should NOT open the nomination form link as it creates an open nomination that can only be deleted by an administrator at MDI Biological Laboratory.

Questions? Email education@mdibl.org or call 207-288-9880 x102